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Tuition And Required Fee

Increase Rumors Explained
By Daryl E. Smith

John Kerns
photo by Lance

There havebeen many rumors
c i r c u l a t i n g among different
s e c t i o n s on campus about
student fees increasing. Bennie
Glover, SGA president, was
asked to shed some light on the
situation
concerning
the
proposed increases.
Bennie stated, "First of all,
the lump sum increase might be
too much on the student body
right now."
Glover continued by saying,
these increases will have to be
made, basically for the survival
of A&T, and for the wants and
desires of the student population
as a whole.
Asked why there was a need
for more increases, Bennie said,
"I think it will be brought out
that the administration made a
mistake by not adding these
as
increases to its budget
other schools did in the past."
Explaining further, Glover said,
students will have to realize that,
by paying the same amount of
money for fees each year, the
school hasn't been able to

expand for the future.
Asked how he thought the
increases should be placed in
operation, Glover answered, "I
prefer the increases to be spread
out over a period of two or three
years, instead of one lump sum
increase at the present time.
Bennie continued by stating
that some of the increases will
have to be placed on a priority
list. The most immediate would
c o m e first
and then the
remaining increases could be
adjusted to fit another time
table.
Glover went on to say that
t h e r e are s o m e
positive
projections in the increases
which, in the long run, will help

Career Education Course
May Be Offered At A&T
By Mary Cropps
A new c o u r s e ,
Career
Education, may soon be offered

Kerns And Penny Explain

Student Court Systems To Be Enacted
By Nicie Cannon
In an interview with John
Kerns, A&T's Attorney General
and
R o n a l d Penny, Public
Defender, the tentative proposals
of the student courts were
outlined.
Kerns stated that they were in

the process of rewriting the
section of the constitution which
deals with student courts. As it is
now proposed, there will be
t h r e e courts-the
Student
Judiciary Council, the University
Tribunal,
and
the
Student-Faculty
appellate
Review Board.

Of these three courts, only the
Student Judiciary Council will be
run totally by students. This
court will be composed of nine
members elected by the student
body.
The University Tribunal will
be composed of ten members. Of

the ten members, five will be
students, including the president
of themen'sand women's council,
a representative from the men's
and women's council, and the
SGA president. The remaining
five seats will be filled by faculty
members who are appointed by.
the Chancellor of the university.
The Student-Faculty appellate
Review Board is a new court
being proposed. It will consist of
six members;-three students will
be u^yointed by the SGA
president and approved by the
Student Legislator and three will
be faculty members appointed
by the Chancellor .
In addition, a public defense
office will be set up to defend
any student charged with the
violation of university rules.

empty studios of WANT;

'WANT where are youuuuuuuuuu?"

photo

by
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the students.
Asked how he felt the
students would react towards the
increases, Bennie said, "I think
the initial reaction will be
negative regarding the increases,
but, through the SGA and other
student organizations, we hope
to e x p l a i n t h e situation
completely."
Glover went on to say.'T
think that this will be a start
towards developing a^bridge of
communication between the
student
body
and
the
admininstration."
Bennie
stated ,'T hope the student fee
increases, will not be ;u s e-cl
by some people, who plan to run
in the upcoming elections, as the
major part of their platform.

Presently this proposal is being
studied and evaluated by a
committee which includes Dr.
Waverlyn
Rice, Col. William
Goode, Attorney Lee Andrews,
Ronald Penny and John Kerns.
Penny and Kerns stated that it is
expected that the new court
system will be in operation by
the latter part of the spring
semester. At this time, the
University Tribunal is the only
court operating.

to students here at A&T. Career
education is a concept of
education that is career or job
oriented. Such a program would
be an integral part of a students
regular academic studies.
In discussing the new course,
Dr. S. Joseph Shaw, dean of the
School of Education, said that he
did n o t think that career
education should be considered a
"course". "It's an experience,"
he explained.
Through such a program,
Dean Shaw pointed out, a person
would be able to become
gainfully employed even if he did
not obtain a degree. The program
would also enable students to
follow their own interests and
abilities.
C o n t i n u i n g , Dean
Shaw
explained that career education
can be a stepping stone to other
areas that a student might want
to explore. "It adds creativity to
t h e c u r r i c u l u m , " he said,
"because the program explores
all kinds of careers."
Dean Shaw expressed the
hope that A&T would soon
adopt the
course into the
curriculum.
Adding to what Dean Shaw
said, J. A. Bennett, director of
Career
Education
and
Curriculum Development, shed
more light on the subject. "Most
education, especially liberal arts,
is course and content oriented, "
he said. "Such an education has
very little utility purpose so far
as getting a job is concerned."
Bennett commented on the
fact that many people graduate
with a major and they have no
(See Career, Page 2)
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Fee Increases

Marshall Alerts Students
By Rosie A. Stevens

Dr. Jesse Marshall

Weather
Outlook
Variable cloudiness through
Saturday with chance of two or
three brief periods or rain.
Rather mild temperatures. Highs
today and Saturday in the 50s.
Lows tonight in lhe mid 30s to
low 4 0 s . Precipitation
probability 30 per cent today
and tonight.

Students are being alerted to
the possibility of an increase in
fees because
of economic
conditions necessitating such
increases. These alerts are being
sent out by Dr. Jesse E. Marshall,
vice chancellor for Student
Affairs.
A c c o r d i n g t o Marshall,
"signals in the economy" make
an increase "inevitable, but not
impossible." He stated that fees
would not be increased to a
point that students would not
be able to meet them.
On the matter of how much
the increase would be, Marshall
could not give a definite figure.
What the figure will be and
when it will occur were
undecided at the time of this
interview. Marshall predicted

Attendance

these chats, that it was his desire
to learn the "pressing concerns
of
students,"
and
to
communicate his concerns to the
student body.
He expressed concern about a
' ' b r e a k d o w n
in
communications",
later
rephrasing his statement as
concern
to
"improve
communications" between, his
office and students."I'd like to
do this once a month, but
certainly again before the end of
the semester."
High Rise Hall, along with
other residence halls, received
Marshall as a guest, along with
Mrs. Lucille Piggott, dean of
students for organizations.

1975 Engineering Graduates
Aeronautical • Mechanical • Electrical

Career Education Mixes
With Academic Program
(Continued from Page 1)
idea about what to do to get a
job, especially at the level of a
bachelor's degree;
Elaborating further, Bennett
said that career education mixes
t h e academic program with
career information. A student
would be supplied with certain
facts concerning jobs in his field.
If such a program were to be
established at A&T, a center for
career education would also be
established. This would be a'

three-part arrangement which
w o u l d
i n c l u d e
a
teaching-orientation program, a
continuing series of seminars
w i t h u p p e r class students
organized
according
to
career [information needed by
declared majors and a center
c o n t a i n i n g career education
materials and information.

Natural Gas Shortage
Will Get Worse Soon
AP-Officials
of t h e
Transcontinental Gas Pipeline
Corporation told the South
Carolina
Public
Service
Commission today that natural
gas supplies may be reduced
further in the near future.
"It's going to get worse before
it gets better," said Francis J.
Quinn, Transco's senior vice
president of rates and marketing.
Quinn said the company's
supplies began to fall off in 1972
because natural gas could be
b o u g h t only on short-term
contracts. He projected that
supplies will reach the high levels
of 1970 by 1980.
"It's going to take a lot of
patience on your part and it's
going to cost a lot of dollars,"
Quinn said. "We are not holding
back any gas supplies."
L a w r e n c e H. Gall, vice
president and general counsel for
Transco, said the company is
having difficulty buying supplies
from foreign suppliers because of
the lengthy hearings and other
requirements of the Federal
Power Commission.
In addition to public hearings,
Gall said, environmental impact
statements also cause problems
because of the time required to

that student reaction would be
one of "concern" because of
current problems experienced by
students in registering.
He advised students to apply
immediately for financial aid and
to s u p p l y
all n e c e s s a r y
information for the processing of
this application.
Stressing this point, he went
on to note that students have a
p r i m a r y r e s p o n s i b i l i t y in
applying for aid to "literally
follow instructions."
Financial aid and fee increases
were among matters discussed in
informal "chats" with students
in residence halls by the vice
chancellor this week.
Marshall stated, in discussing

prepare them.
Another Transco official said
all of the company's customers
are getting a 10 per cent
restoration of the amount of
natural gas that originally was
announced would be curtailed as
of Dec. 22.
"This is not just in North
Carolina" as had been reported
by some news media "but in all
states" served by Transco, said C.
H. Mullendore, vice president of
marketing.
He named the cities of
Laurens and Greenwood in
South Carolina as among those
which would get the 10 percent
benefit.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6

It could be your
first building block
in a fascinating career

Aggie
strentht&unity

Physical Science Building
To Go Under Construction
By Robert 3x
"A&T University can expect a
new physical science building to
be constructed where the old
tennis courts were,'^jd Gerard E.
Gray, the physical plant director.
A building to house the
programs of the departments of
Physics, Physical Science, and
Mathematics will be constructed.
This stated Gray would complete
the quadrangle formed by the
Memorial Student Union, Crosby"

Hall, Merrick Hall, and Barnes
Hall.
The
parking
areas
immediately east of Cooper and
Price halls will be retained. The
remainder of the area will be
further developed as landscaped
open space, he stated.
Gray further stated the plans
for the physical science building
are being completed by the
architect and construction is
expected to begin later this year.

Far more versatile than most people know, the
helicopter provides scores of unexpected services.
Yet, in its application, VTOL (Vertical Take-off and
Landing) craft is virtually in its infancy. Supporting
technology, too, continues to present wide areas for
exploration and long-term development.
On-going programs at Sikorsky offer many growth
opportunities in DESIGN (aircraft structures;
propulsion systems; transmissions; rotor, hydraulic &
flight control systems; electrical/electronic systems);
TEST and ANALYSIS (structural, loads, dynamic,
stress, mass properties, reliability/maintainability;
electrical/electronic systems; technical computing);
and MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING (planning,
methods, processes).
Starting salaries and benefits are excellent. And our
suburban location in Stratford, Connecticut is rich in
living and cultural advantages.
See your Placement Office now to arrange a
convenient interview when our representative visits
campus on the above date.

Sikorsky
fl ire raft

U

o

D.V'S'ON OP UNITED
AIRCRAFT CORP
MlTED All

An Equal Opportunity Employer (m/f)
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Barber

Black Is Named Outstanding Man
Richard
E. Barber was
recently named One of the Ten
Outstanding Young Men of
America for 1075 by the United

If the racial prejudices still
lingering in our country are to be

States Jaycees; this is a high and
coveted
award. Some past

a silent majority and vocal ',
militant minorities, it will be

recipients include the late John
F. Kennedy, Carl Rowan, Nelson
Rockefeller, Dr. Leon Sullivan,
Reverend Jesse Jackson, and
Chancellor Wesley Pasvar of the
University of Pittsburgh.

of

The Pittsburgh''Jaycees Board
Directors, after a local

screening and selection process
throughout
the
Pittsburgh
Metropolitan area, nominated
Barber
for the
national
competition last August. In
1970, the Pittsburgh Jaycees
honored him as the Outstanding
Young Man for Pittsburgh for his
outstanding
abilities,
accomplishments, contributions,
and tireless efforts to civic
and community activities.
Gary
Rosensteel of the
Pittsburgh Jaycees, in completing
the nomination forms for the
n a t i o n a l competition wrote
that,"Richard Earl Barber is
living proof that the 'American
Dream' can still become a viable
reality for those with the
intestinal fortitude to pursure it.

eradicated, and we are to be a
nation of one people rather than

accomplished through people
such as Dick Barber. He has
risen from the humblest of
beginning to become not just a
leader of the Black community,
but an important and influential
leader of the entire community.
"Dick is a well respected
community leader not because
he is a swift wide-receiver or a
home-run slugger, but because he
is intelligent, articulate, and has a
driving ambition to succeed in
whatever he undertakes. He is a
shining
e x a m p l e t o all
minorities that success is possible
in all fields for all people.
Through his example and work,
the m y t h of s p o r t s and
entertainment being the only
avenues of betterment for
minorities is actively being
dispelled.

Barber, a native of Trenton,
relocated to Pittsburgh in June,
1967. He is a graduate of A&T
State University with a Bachelor
of Science degree in Physics, a
Master's degree in Management
from the University of Southern
C a l i f o r n i a , a n d has done
additional graduate work at the
University of Pittsburgh in
Business Administration and
Public and International Affairs.
He is President of Urban Talent
Development Corporation and
Chairman of the Board of New
World National Bank, which will
open in downtown Pittsburgh in
the near future.
In s p i t e of a busy and
demanding schedule, he still
finds time to be a devoted
husband to his wife Betty, and :
father to his children.
Victoria
Lynette, IQ, and Richard, Jr. 5,
His wife Betty is an assistant
professor of nursing at the
University of Pittsburgh. Barber's
parents are Mr. & Mrs. JohnB a r t e r of Trenton, North
Carolina.

"I speak not only
for myself and the Pittsburgh
Jaycees, but for a large and
diverse
segment
of our 1
community in saying, 'Dick
Barber is an
exceptional
individual, whom we are honored
to know and justifiably proud
By Benjamin Forbes
that he has chosen to bestow his
The use and abuse of alcohol
t a l e n t and ability on the
Pittsburg: area. Dick is truly an are one of the most serious
outstanding young man of this, problems facing old as well as
young people today.
or any other year."

Alcohol Abuse Is A Problem

Skilled Nursing Facilities
Will Meet New Standards
HEW secretary Caspar W. patient is insured privacy for
Weinberger recently approved visits by a spouse to the nursing
final regulations under which facility. If both are patients, they
skilled nursing facilities will have are permitted to share a room
t o m e e t additional federal unless this is contraindicated by
standards, including a "Patient's 'a physician. The regulations also
Bill of Rights," to participate in r e q u i r e t h a t a facility's
Medicaid and Medicare.
procedures regarding patient's
The added conditions of
participation, which become rights are to be made known to
effective 60 days following their the public as well as to patients
publication in today's Federal
g u a r d i a n s , Secretary
Register, also stipulate that the a n d
skilled nursing facility must have Weinberger said.
a medical director, registered
To participate in Medicare
nurse service 7 days a week, and
and Medicaid a skilled nursing
a discharge planning program. facility would have to employ a
O t h e r provisions clarify or medical director to coordinate
expand upon existing conditions medical care given to patients
of participation which were and to monitor the health status
approved on January 17, 1974, of the facility's employees. The
the secretary said.
regulations also permit medical
The new reglations require direction to be provided through
skilled nursing facilities to a group of physicians, a local
establish policies to ensure that medical society, or other similar
certain rights are afforded to arrangements. In areas with a
patients. "This requirement gives shortage of physicians, this
implicit recognition to the fact condition of participation could
that the patient's health and be
waived,
subject
to
responsiveness to treatment are reevaluation at each survey. The
frequently linked to the right to facility will have 12 full months
be treated with dignity, to be after the first survey under this
involved in making decisions new requirement in which to
about himself, and
maintain comply.
contact with the community."
An approved nursing home
the Secretary said. Among the
must employ a registered nurse
patient's rights specified in the
at least on the day tour of duty 7
final reguations is that a married
days a week. This requirement

Richard E. Barber

can be waived for facilities in
rural areas where there is a
s h o r t a g e of skilled nursing
facility services.
A skilled nursing facility will
be r e q u i r e d
to furnish^- a
coordinated discharge planning
program to ensure that each
patient has the care he needs on
a continuing basis during his
stay, and referral for treatment
after his discharge from the
facility.

Richard

The subject of the abuse of
alcohol was brought up at the
Annual Associated Collegiate
Press Conference in Hollywood,
Florida. At that conference, it
was announced that a college
journalism writing competition
on the uses and abuses of alcohol
would be held.
Students and faculty advisers
attending the conference said
that alcohol was the number-one
d r u g p r o b l e m on college
campuses today. They felt that
this was a problem worth writing
about.
To get students interested in
writing articles on alcohol and its
abuse, the National Council on
Alcoholism will give three $500
awards and six expense-paid trips
to Washington, D . C , to the
student writing the best essay.
The six best entries will receive

achievement award plaques with
each winner's newspaper adviser
and school newspaper receiving
certificates of recognition.
The
contest
is
also
co-sponsored by the National
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism.
These
two
organizations are trying to
promote campus dialogue on the
issue of alcohol and its abuse.
Any student wishing to
p a r t i c i p a t e in t h e essay
competition isi asked to come
to the A & T Register Office and
pick u p entry forms and
background material. Students
may also pick up reference
material from the local libraries
or
write
to:
National
C l e a r i n g h o u s e on
Alcohol
Information, Dept. I-CM2, Box
2345 Rockville, Md. 20852.
Students are urged to write.

Blakeley

Architect Will Join Staff
Richard H. Blakeley, one of
the
nation's top landscape
architects, will join the staff of
A&T for a series of four new
c o u r s e s in
environmental
planning and natural resources
management.
The courses to be offered by
the Department of Agriculture
and the Continuing Education
C e n t e r are
environmental
perception
and
design
determinants qualitative analysis
in landscape planning, land-use
planning and management, and
factors of physical design.
A native of Ridley Park, Pa.,
Blakeley holds degrees from

Louisiana State University and
the Harvard University School of
Design. He is currently serving as
an associate professor of landscape
architecture for the Department
of Landscape Architecture at the
University of Wisconsin.
He has taught at the University
of Texas, the Massachusetts
Institure of Technology, Oregon
S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y and the
University of Georgia.
Blakeley is widely known for
his assistance in designing the

gigantic domed stadium complex
built by the city of New Orleans
and for the proposed New
Orleans airport complex and the
Louisiana Capitol complex to be
completed by the year 2000.
He also assisted in the
planning of the Montego Bay
Hospital in Jamaica, the Boston
Children's Hospital and the
University of Baghdad.
Blakeley has published a
number of publications in the
field of urban design and he is a
member of the American Society
of Landscape Architects.
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Seize The Time
For Financial Aid

&:

Now is the time to apply for student aid programs so
that you may be one ofthe first to receive aid and not one
ofthe many who will not receive any aid.
This is the information that was given you two weeks
ago and not one; person hastriedto apply.
The Black student at this point in time, is in a most
frustrating state. The nations economic forecast is not
good and the job market is poor. We also have cut back in
student aid programs.
And now the student body must face a tuition and fee
increase. This is a must; it has been five years since the
universities have had a major increase in tuition. The
money is now needed in order that the university may
meet the needs of all the students. But what we. the
students, must understand is that this money is needed by
the university; and, if tuition doesn't increase this year, it ;
will come in one lump increase within the next two or
three years.
Now is the time for the student body and the
administration to "develop
communication."
The faculty also should find out 'what's going on',
because, if there are no students, there is no need for the
faculty; if there are no faculty and students, there is no need
for this university.

All leading editorials are written by the editor of THE
A&T REGISTER. Such editorials will not carry a byline
and will not reflect the opinions of the University or the
entire staff. Staff members are free to write dissenting
opinions.

Published twice weekly during the school year by
students of A&T State University.
To receive The Register, please send $7.50lo~cover
mailing and handling costs to: THE A&T REGISTER; Box
E-25; A&T State University; Greensboro, North Carolina
27411.
Member: Associated Collegiate Press.
.***«:••
Michael Braye
Associate Managing Editor .. . 7 . . . . . .Cynthia Shipley
News Editor
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Patricia Everett
Junior Associate News Editor
Michael Hailey
Business Manager
Gregory Phillips
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National Educational Advertising Services, Inc.
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our alternative here at A&T State
University has been to go to the
private foundations and the
corporate community with a
view to moving our programs
from
mediocrity
to
the
excellence which we enjoy
today. Forty of the largest
corporations in the world are
involved with us in a formal
"Cluster" from which we receive
t h o u s a n d s of d o l l a r s in
equipment, grants, and visiting
professors. This support and
generosity have enabled us not
only to maintain a high level of
quality, but to have all of our
programs nationally accredited
with the exception of the School
of Business and Economics. We
have a restricted grant of a
$195,000
from
a large
philanthropic foundation for the
purpose of gaining the national
accreditation of our School of
Business and Economics. This
means that we have quietly,
effectively and expeditiously
raised our educational program
to national competitiveness with
very minimal state support. The
consultants' report measured the
breadth of the programs available
at the two schools rather than
comparing the quality of their
programs.
3. There have been very few
changes in our budget in terms of
academic development under the
umbrella of the state/university
system. The amounts of change
are public record. The figures can
be had through the offices of the
Board of Governors and the
legislature. The A&T University
Foundation, Inc. has been the
major single factor in the
development of this University
from mediocrity to excellence.
The F o u n d a t i o n
channels
money,
equipment,
and
personnel into the University's
academic programs.
4.
It is dangerous and
presumptuous to speculate about

what the court will do. However,
if past e x p e r i e n c e means
anything, if the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 means anything, and if
the 1954 Supreme Court decision
means anything, then there is a
probability that the State of
North Carolina, in regard to its
a t t i t u d e and treatment of
p r e d o m i n a n t l y Black public
universities, will be weighed in
the balance and found wanting.
There is simply no evidence to
document your assertion that
reasonable and practical steps
have been taken through a
catch-up program of spending to
begin righting the wrong.
5. The issue here is really not
the S c h o o l of
Veterinary
Medicine and where it should be.
The issue is whether or not the
State of North Carolina will
continue an elitist philosophy of
placing prestigious programs on
one or two campuses or whether
or not they will in fact develop a
state wide system of higher
education for which all citizens
of North Carolina can be proud.
The challenge to the system is
not A&T State-University and its
quest for programs which would
serve t h e N o r t h
Carolina
community and the country at
large, but rather whether the
Board of Governors and the state
legislature will become creative
and aggressive in eliminating the
continuing disparities in the
system. It seems unlikely that
the federal courts will order the
State of North Carolina to do
anything except that, if tax
money is being spent, it be spent
with equity and parity.
I am attaching a copy of a
letter that I sent to prominent
businessmen, public officials,
friends, and supporters of A&T
State University at the time the
School of Veterinary Medicine
became an issue with regard to
(See Schools, Page 5)

By Rosie A. Stevens

Barbara Alston.Yvonne Anders, Celestine Beamon, Dexter O. Battle,
'Robert Beasley, Elizabeth Bell, Barbara A. Bennett, Carlese Blackwell'
^Colette Blakely, Blannie E. Bowen, Deborah Brown, Nicie Cannon, Harold
H. Carter, Byron A. Cotten, Chuk Gray, Mary Cropps, Linda Dalton, Debra
| Daniels, Geraldine Davis,Joe". Dickens. Jr.,'Diane Dowdy, Patricia Everett,
I Cathy Faulcon, Benjamin Forbes, Doris Forbes, Sharon Freeman, Valerie
Gantt, Geraldine GUI, Marilyn Gill, Reba Green, Michael HaUey, Belinda
!Harris, Deborah Hayes, Katy Hattoir, Sonya Hooker, Deborah Howard,
(Bonita Kelly, Charlie Lassiter, Jr., Robert (3X) Lewis, Paul Mittman,
Jacqueline Moore, James Murphy, Melvin McLean, Maxine McNeill,
'Seretha McNeil, Dorothy A. Payton, Hilda Pinnix, Janice Pinkney, Tracy
Robinson, Daryl E. Smith, Goldie Smith, June Smith, Nepolia Smith, Rosa
Smith, Rosie A. Stevens, Coker A. Stewart, Phyllis Strickland, Gaynell
Thomas, Craig Turner, Elaine Turner, Martishie Troy, Lance
.VanLandingham, Cynthia Vaughn, Brenda Walden, Mamie Wells, Keith
jWilliams, Lois A. Williams, Deloris Willoughby, Jimmie LvWinston.
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Editor's Note:The following
letter was submitted to the*
Fayetteville observer.
Dear Mr. Clay:
We here at A&T State
University
are
completely
dismayed and baffled at the
substance and conclusions of
y o u r editorial of Saturday,
December 21, 1974, titled, "A&T
Court Maneuver Could Harm
System".
Since the premise upon which
y o u based the editorial is
completely wrong, then it would
follow that your conclusions are
wrong.
But l e t me t a k e
this
opportunity to set the record
and the Fayetteville Observer
straight.
1. A&T State University is not
a party to and is no way involved
in the current suit in the Federal
Courts as it relates to the
desegregation
of
higher
education in North Carolina, and
as it has been amended to
include an injunction against
placing the School of Veterinary
Medicine at North Carolina State
University in Raleigh. The
complainants and parties in this
suit have no official connection
with
A&T State University
w h a t s o e v e r . T h e suit is
independent of A&T State
University and it includes all of
the public universities in the
state.
2. The assumption that North
Carolina State University at
Raleigh would automatically be a
better site for the facility in
question is fallacious, and is
based on the legacy of separate
b u t equal. The educational
programs here at North Carolina
A&T have the same regional and
national accreditation as those at
State in Raleigh. While State has
certainly
received the lions'
share of state appropriations over
the years to develop its program,

More Problems Arise
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Colston Sets The Record Straight

'uL

"

A careful examination of fee increases do not reveal those increases as timely at all. Fees
should have increased earlier, and more gradually^to allow the student body time to adjust
to the increasing cost. Given the periodic fluctuations in the economy, along with the
pressing need for such increases earlier, it seems poor fiscal policy to enact a grin-and-bear-it
necessity in the middle of a severe recession.
At the same time, it must be remembered
that it is a grin-and-bear-it necessity. The cost of repairing Scott Hall is more now, with
recessionary inflation but will go even higher, with more prosperous years and the plentiful
supply of money these years will bring. So will the cost of furniture for High Rise and
Senior Halls, those buildings, which with a thirteen percent increase in the cost of furniture,
should have been furnished long ago with a cost that would now be partially liquidated.
One may be tempted to ask why such needs went so long neglected. What monstrous
madness munched the minds of mortal men to blind them? At the same time, one looks at
the grim realities confronting us and shifts the gears. It is terrible to think of the
deprivation existing in the past due to "lack of'-physical conditions, psychological comfort,
communications, etc. However, it is a blessed relief to note that some things, at least, are
beginning to improve. As others rephrase, it is a matter of changing from "lack of" to
"improving" communications, physical conditions, etc.
It is blessed indeed to note that these improvements represent the beginnings of the
expanded awareness of some administrators, and increased sensitivities on their part to the
problems faced by students as they move from day to day.
Now that awareness is expanded, the problem remains to do some thing positive to
improve the situation, make a firm decision to raise fees so that the student body will
benefit.
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Schools Were Segregated By Law
(Continued from Page 4)
where it should be located. In
addition, I am sending to you
our student paper which carries a
reprint of an article of an
interview by Bob Burchette of
the Greensboro Daily News
which took place in my office. It
will be my hope that this
information would go a little
way towards enlightening you
and the members of the staff of
the Fayetteville Observer.
I sincerely regret that only
two white dailys in the State of
North Carolina have bothered to
contact us for information on
not only this question, but other
vital questions pertaining to
problems and prospects in higher
education. In the final analysis,
the record will show that either

school, A&T or N.C. State at
Raleigh, could have implemented
and facilitated to the satisfaction
of the people of North Carolina
the fine School of Veterinary
Medicine. But the record will
also show that the manner in
which this situation was handled
by the Board of Governors and
subsequently by much of the
white press of the State of North
Carolina that the blame for this
confused
and
deplorable
situation will rest squarely where
it belongs.

perpetrated by others.
A unitary system of higher
education is a mockery unless it
insures that predominantly Black
universities become
equal
partners and nothing less with
the others in the system. I
believe, Sir, that you owe us an
apology and I beUeve that you
will be gracious enough to do so.
Sincerely,
Marshall H. C o l s t o n , Vice
Chancellor for Development and
University Relations

All new members of Alpha Chi can obtain their certificates
from Dean Piggott's office in Dudley Building between the
hours of 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
$15.00 Reward For return of a Black Samsonite Attache
case & contents lost in the vicinity of New Dining Hall.
Contact: Anthony Pinnix 219 Curtis Hall or Office.
Monday; Bible Study Harrison's Basement 8P.M.
Wednesday; Rap Session Campus House 8 P.M. Fridaj*
Prayer Meeting Harrison's Basement 8 P.M. Sundays Service
Harrison's Auditorium 11 A.M.

The predominantly Black
institutions were segregated by
law, not by choice. What has
almost become a reality in North
C a r o l i n a and many other
southern states is that the victims
of segregation are being punished
for the crimes and transgressions

<*
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Many Don't Like Idea ft
Of Eating The Same Food r*

new hours were inconvenient.
Also she did not like the idea of
the
same meal being served
Last semester and this semester
twice.
a new weekend eating policy has
Kenny Rogers said, "It's all
been instituted at the dining hall,
right.
It doesn't conflict because
whereby two meals can be eaten
you
don't
have any classes."
between the hours of 12:00 and
Regina Austin, a freshman,
5:00.
felt that the hours should be the
In order to find out how the same as they are during the
students felt about the change, week. "You have to eat the same
this reporter conducted a survey. thing twice," she said.
Roosevelt O'Neal, a junior,
Vida Gillespie, a freshman,
said,"I like the present system was of the opinion that the
because it's much more flexible dining hall should be open
than the past system. The only later than 5:00.
thing I don't like is that they
Michael Harrington felt that
don't change the menu."
the regular schedule is more
Sandy Garrett thought that the convenient than the new one.
By Robert 3X
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WEAL Radio

Gil Harris Covers A&T Sports
By Blannie E. Bowen
How often have you heard,
"This is Gil Harris, WEAL
Sports. "or"Ron Pinckney is next
with Mutual Black Network
Sports?"
If you are an Aggie sports
fan, these lines are heard daily
when you listen to sports
programs over radio station
WEAL.
Gil Harris is sports director
for WEAL and he says no other
station "will do what we do for
A&T's athletes and coaches."
By this statement, Harris
explained that WEAL tries to
cover all of A&T's sports from
football to wrestling. He says no
other Greensboro station caters
to the Black schools.

Lance
•
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Harris joins Spencer Gwynn
and Mel Swann each Saturday in
the fall to broadcast Aggie
football games over WEAL. He is
doing
Aggie
basketball
play-by-play analysis over cable
television with Jim Wright this
spring.
Despite his highly-successful
career, the Lynchburg, Va.,
native says he has not achieved
his greatest thrill in broadcastjournalism.

T h e Winston-Salem State
University graduate said A&T

"1 want to join a network to
do analysis similar to what Ron
Pinckney does for Mutual. I
would also like to establish a
network of Black radio stations
to cover A&T sports," Harris
remarked while gazing over dials

and buttons in the WEAL studio.
"The A&T radio station
(WANT) needs to be improved so
it may become a vital factor in.
the City of Greensboro," Harris
explained.
Although not a superstar in
any sport by his own admission,
Harris did find time to play intramural sports in high school. He
claims he is "athletically
inclined."
Harris's broadcasting career
goes back to his 10th grade in
high school. His work has taken
him t o Washington, D.C,
Virginia and both of the
Carolinas.
"Broadcasting is not too
difficult, but it does require
much work. You have to be cautious of your diction and not split
any verbs,"Harris commented.
(See Bob, Page 8)'
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needs to improve its coverage
t h r o u g h radio as well as
television. He is working through
both of these media for A&T.
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13
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45
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361
41

B44
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1
5
9
11
13

2 wds.
14 Type of dog
16 Lungs
17 Like
(probably): 2 wds.
19 Cotton state
(abbr.)
20 Raw minerals
21 Penetrate

B25

27

40 Taunting
exclamation
Author of "Candida' 42 Business organiGo away;
zations (abbr.)
Furs
43 Foundations
Aside: Sp.
44 Fable writer: var.
45 Sheep sound
Start t a l k i n g ! :
ACROSS

15

Il4

16

•32

6

J55

22 Don Juan's mother
23
North
Frederick
24 South American
mountains
25 Journal item
26 Fred Astaire's
sister
28 Market places
30 Romantic singer
32 Go according to
customs
34 Sacred images
37 Jazz instruments
38 Mechanical man

»:S»M^^
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46
disease
47 Parisian pupil
48 Deductively:
2 wds.
50 Scarlet bird

52 Characteristic of
a people
53 Medicinal herbs
54 Melton and Caesar
55 Actor Frank
DOWN
Regular payment
Excavations
"
well that

9 Shrub of the rose
family
10 Word with hand or
band
11 Loss of memory
12 Lamprey fishermen
13 On the
15 Indolent
18 Nearest to the rear
21 January in Spain
22 Musical piece part
24 Hebrew letters
25 Place in office
27 Anglo-Saxon slaves
29 Granada goodbye
31 Deviating
32 Appetizer
33 Two-wheeled
vehicles
35 Bunch of flowers
36 Pushes

37
39
41
ends well"
43
Chinese dynasty
44
Wild animal's
trail
46
Spook
47
Association (abbr.) 49
51
8 Strait between
Italy and Albania

Igneous rock
Defeats
Old Persian: abbr.
Spassky
African antelope
Body of water
Sicilian resort
Stitchbird
Atomic Energy
Commission: abbr.
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SPORTS
NOTEBOOK
Bv Blannie E. Bowen
Spring is an extremely busy time of the year around
A&T. No less than seven sports are in operation
simultaneously. Accompanying the spring sports are some
good times.
As a sportswriter, I can tell what sport is just starting its
practice sessions because of the persons who accidentally
run into me and who speak on every occasion.
These athletes are just trying to make it big, to see their
names in black and white, or otherwise, written in
newsprint.
There is nothing wrong with it because every person
wants a certain amount of immediate gratification and to
feel self-esteem.
Now that I've gotten the preliminaries out of the way, a
few sound statements are appropriate. What team won the
NCAA basketball title? N.C State, right? What about
football? Southern California, right?
What about soccer? Howard University, wrong or right?
Maybe you are not sure, but certainly not a Black school
such as Howard.
Yes, Howard is correct. Before I get bombarded with
answers. 8Uch as soccer powers Clemson or St. Louis, forget
it. The Bison won the title.
The reason everyone cannot be sure is the amount of
exposure the Bison got. Black schools just don't get
exposed in the media.
Let me re-phrase that statement a bit. Black schools
never get exposed for doing well. Now, we are together
again.
I am grateful, proud, happy and all the other adjectives
as well, when I see guys around here try to get exposed for
doing well. Wheeler Brown and Nolan Jones, two football
players, come to mind on this issue.
Brown and Jones are first-year players and they were,
seeking pictures from the sports information director this
week. They want to be all - Americans.
It takes exposure to do this. Some will call it getting
over, buddy-buddy or simply, eaung cheese. I call it
exposure. Statistics don't make all - Americans some of the
time.
Right, Al Holland and Morris McKie?
KARATE IS BEGINNING A revolution around the.
country and around A&T as well. Television and movies
can be attributed to for the upsurge of interest.
Many students have the opportunity to take advantage
of the karate program on campus. It has become so
popular that a class is being conducted on the subject.
Registration is the same as it is for any other class.
Gilbert Casterlow and Charles Creech are sponsors of
most karate activity. They will be glad to get more
students who want to get physical training, mental
preparation and self-defense-Casterlow is in Merrick Hall.
IN MY FOUR YEARS here, only three players have
become folk heroes on the basketball courts. June Harris,
Allen Spruill and James 'Scooby- DO' Wilkins are the
legends.
Scooby Do has played less that five minutes, has scored
four points, and has had the largest ovation from the fans
this year. Some things Scooby can do* some he has yet to
do.

1975

the

University

of

Maryland,

A&T's bowling team finds itself
in a strange situation.
Last year the team won its
divisional title and then finished

second
in the
Southern
Intercollegiate
Bowling
Conference. The team has a 1 - 2
record thus far this season.
According to Coach Roger
McKee, "we started off with a
new team except for David Miller
and Clay Cowan. I suspect we

Page 7

Aggies Rout Broncos By 33
By Craig Turner
The Broncos of Fayetteville
State University entered the
Greensboro Coliseum Wednesday
night with dreams of becoming a
giant killer. Instead, they became
the "killee" as A&T romped to
an impressive 104-71 rout before
6,000 fans.
Both teams got off to a "run
and gun" start in the early going.
After a timeout, Fayetteville
employed a 2-1-2 zone that
seemed to befuddle the Aggies.
The see-saw affair lasted for the
rest of the half which saw A&T
leading 38-33 at the mid-point
mark.
The second stanza almost
began the same way until Coach
Warren Reynolds enforced the
zone press against State's smaller
and slower backcourt.
A&T turned up steal after
steal behind the guard play_of
Stanley Parham, Ray Perry, and
Allen Spruill. In a three»minute
span midway in the half, A&T
had scored 14 consecutive points
to break the contest open.
Coach Reynolds was pleased
with his team's performance.
"The fellows were unselfish and
played the type of team ball
we've been trying to initiate," said
Reynolds.
When questioned about A&T's
now f a m o u s
zone
press,
Reynolds stated, "We simply
wore them down physically, used
our big lineup of Sinclair
Colbert, Lon Smith, and Ron
Johnson, and forced the running
game."
Ron Johnson led the way

with 25 points for the winners as
Lon Smith contributed 17 points
• and 13 rebounds.
The Aggies now 8-5, take
their winning streak to Winston-

Salem, N.C. to face the Rams of
Winston—Salem State in a
prestigious nonconference event.'
Game time for this tilt is set for
8 p.m. at the Coliseum.

Ron Johnson makes an easy two points as he lead the
Aggie scoring with 25 points.
photo by Sims

Aggiettes Suffer 55-50 Loss
A f t e r Wednesday night's
55-50 loss to Fayetteville State
U n i v e r s i t y , A&T
Aggiette
women's basketball coach James
Pridgen said his team is a young
club.

Coach Pridgen believes his
team will get better as he
optimistically remarked, "we are
going to get better later in the
year. Inexperience is definitely
showing its face as well."

Pridgen and assistant coach
James Means have reasons to be
o p t i m i s t i c , considering last
season's success story. The
Aggiettes went 13-3 last year. The
team is currently 1-2 going into
tomorrow's game at 6 p.m.
against Winston-Salem.
One area which is of concern
to Pridgen and Means is team
stamina. "Our players appear to
be sluggish and tired on some
occasions. We have to work this
area out too," Pridgen said.
Both losses have come at the
G r e e n s b o r o Coliseum, and
sources close to the Women's
Basketball Program feel playing,
in the 16,000-seat arena might have
affected the team's performance.
Only two games, Catawba and
Bennett, are scheduled t o ' be
played on campus in Moore
Gymnasium.

Optimism Is Expressed
For Upcoming Workouts
Head coach Hornsby Howell
expressed
optimism
while
discussing the upcoming spring
football
w o r k o u t s t o be
conducted in mid-March.
According to Howell, the
Aggies will be basically a junior
and sophomore laden club.
Although it appears to be an
experienced team on paper,

HoweU stated, "we're going to
be young and make some early
mistakes that we'll have to live
with."
The offensive lineup will
return all of its starters except
one running back. However, the
defensive secondary and the
interior lines have to be rebuilt.
(See Coach, Page 8)

Bowling Team Is In A Strange Position
F o l l o w i n g losses to the
University of Virginia as well as

The A&T Register

will do fairly well, but I am
really looking to next season.'
In addition to his coaching
chores. McKee serves as the
team's advisor. As an indication
of Miller's and
Cowan's
leadership, they were selected
captains
for the men's team.

Debbi McNair and Diane Qover
are the women's captains. Henti
Bard, William Barksdale, William
Copeland. Lennie Frye, Pat
M a l o n e , Richard
Stringfield,
Veronica Woodard, and Robin
Wright are the other members of
the A&T team, s,

Two persons on the Aggiette
squad have not been bothered
one bit by playing in the
Coliseum. Joyce Spruill and
Pauline Callahan have paced the
Aggiette attack as the team
' captains.
Other team members are
Sylvia Deloatcr., Eva Patterson,
Lisa Pinnix, Gail Davis, Annette
Radcliffe, Deborah Boyette, Ivy
Moody, Lee Conyers, Renetta
Seward, and Dana McKiethan.
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Aggies Defeat Catawba
In 40-3 Rout Thursday
By Nicie Cannon
The Aggie Wrestling team
took on Catawaba College in
Moore .. Gym last night and came
away with a 40-3 rout.
The Catawba wrestlers could
not handle the Aggies, much to
the delight of the screaming
Aggie fans.
Charles Simmons started the
action by promptly pinning his
o p p o n e n t , and keeping his
u n d e f e a t e d record in tact.
Likewise, Melvin Fair, Roosevelt
Hilton, and Eric Harris wasted no
time in pinning the opposition.

"well just have to get bigger and
quicker than the people we'll
face," said Howell.
It seems that the A&T
coaching staff will be looking
towards
a
potentially
outstanding freshman crew to
add depth in some shallow spots
up front in the lines.
''We'll be working on our
inside running game and out
t o t a l defensive
situation,"
o u t l i n e d Howell. "We were
second in the conference on
offense, but ranked next to last
in defense. You just don't win
like that,"he continued.
H o w e l l t u r n e d to t h e
academic quality of his players as
well as their physical attributes.
He made it clear that the
education of athletes at A&T is
far more important than perhaps
winning championships.
"If a kid is being recruited by
us, he will have to have an
average or he just can't stay at
A&T too long," Howell said.'
He. expressed his opinion on the
illegal recruitment of star prep
athletes.
• "It's ashame when an entire

Bob Jones
Confirms Work
Is Hard
(Continued from Page 6)
Bob Jones, another WEAL
a n n o u n c e r , confirmed
the
preceding remarks.
"We do have to work hard.
That is certainly true around
here."
Before leaving to prepare for
"Sounder", another of his highly successful
programs, Harris
stated, "I send sports material to
M E N but they don't use it all.
I just keep working at it."
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Rodney
James,
Darnell
Glover, Anthony Fox, Steve
Garney and Arthur Boone won
by decision. In what proved to
be the most exciting match of
the night, Boone waited until the
last two seconds of the match to
out wrestle his opponent and
gain the victory.
The win boosted the Aggies'
record to 7-1 overall, while they
are
2-1 i n
conference
competition. The Aggie matmen
will see their next action
Tuesday at 4:00 P.M. when they
take on Winston-Salem State in
, Winston-Salem.

Coach Howell Stresses
Education For Athletes
(Continued from Page 7)
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athletic program is jeopardized
by dirty tactics," he said. 'When
it gets like that, I'll quit."
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The Aggie matmen are on their annual binge. Catawaba College found themselves with three
points at the end of the match.
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If you can say AGGIE 10 times in two seconds you will
win an all-expence-paid trip through scenic Scott Hall.

Attention Engineering Students!!!

Did
you know that all Air Force ROTC cadets enrolled in the Professional Officer Course (POC) receive a tax-free monthly
allowance of $100? Additionally, if your major is listed above, you could be eligible for an Air Force ROTC scholarship
which covers full tuition, fees, and textbooks for your engineering program. If you have at least two years of school
remaining, undergraduate, graduate or combination, contact:

Lt Col Thurmon L. Deloney, professor of Aerospace Studies
Campbell Hall
NC A7T State University
379-7707/7741

Starting Salary: $9,595 - $1 1,200 per year!
After four years: $ 1 5,900 - $ 18,300 per year!

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC

